
Course reminders   Help     ?

EnabledActivate course reminders

Default time for sending 
reminders

09 00: UTC + 1

EnabledSMS reminders

SMS provider iWay SMS Gateway

SMS is nice-to-have feature
Make design in a way that we can 
add this later. Anticipate different 
implementations for SMS providers.

We could start working with 
timezones here. 

When disabled, tool is not available 
in course, no reminders are sent. 
Reminders are not deleted, maybe 
just temporarily disabled.



"

Only visible when module is enabled 
in admin panel
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Add reminder

You can set up automatic reminders to remind and motivate course participants to perform their 
learning tasks. Use the button below to create a new reminder for events in this course.

Initially no reminders are set
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Add reminder

Pretest reminder

#

Description

18:00 UTC+1

Enrollment deadline

04.01.14 18:10

Philipp Lustig

12:00 UTC+1

Created by Creation date Send time

#

28.10.13 22:00

1412:00 UTC+1

Marianne Quaq

Marianne Quaq #

Congratulation

Sent

12

0

#

29.10.13 08:42

Edit

Douplicate

Send reminders now

Show sent reminders

Delete

$

%

&

'

Description = edit link
Sent = show sent reminders link

Optional rows: 
last modified date, ID



Enrollment deadlineDescription

ID 12345

When matching all of the following conditions:

Send the following reminder:

Attempts

24.02.2015 ( 12 00:

Time for sending reminders

09 00: UTC + 1

Custom reminder sent time

Grading test (123456789) +-

After date

Passed status Grading test (123456789)

+-

= 0

Initial attempt date Grading test (123456789) 5 ago

+-

Also for:
- Recent Attempt date
- Initial enrollment date
- Recent enrollment date
- Task assigned / sampled date
Node list depends on type
Show only options that are available

Options: <  <=  =  =>  >  !=
unknown = 0

Passed

Score Grading test (123456789) +-= 5 points Options: <  <=  =  =>  >  !=
unknown = 0

Options: passed, failed
unknown  = failed

Initial course launch date 15 weeks

days

ago +- Also for Recent course launch date

Course booking date 5 weeks ago +- Can we have something like the 
course membership date or course 
enrollment date?

Accept only what can be sent in one 
SMS. When user has no mobile 
number, fallback to email

SMS (fallback to email)Email

Make sure you don’t miss the enrollment deadline! Quickly go to OpenOLAT!

86

Email SMS (fallback to email)

Make sure you don’t miss the enrollment deadline! Quickly go to OpenOLAT!

Email alternative

Use system default unless 
configured here. The rule is 
executed agains all course 
members. When a rule matches, the 
reminder is sent and the sending 
stored on database to prevent 
duplicate sending of reminders. 

Course role Course participant Options: participant, coach, owner, 
participant and coach, owner and 
coach, all members. No condition = 
all members

+-

User property Field of studies Biology +-

Group member Field study group +-

Edit reminder

This course element has been deleted. Select another course element or delete this rule
In editor and runtime validate for 
invalid groups / node references. 
Don’t execute rules that have invalid 
references.



Sent reminders log

Pretest reminder

Reminder

Enrollment deadline

04.01.14 18:10

Philipp              Lustig

Firstname        Lastname Send date

28.10.13 22:00

Resend

Marianne          Quaq

Marianne          Quaq

Congratulation

Resend

Resend

Resend

29.10.13 08:42 Reminder = link to reminder form
User name = Link to visiting card
Resend = Send reminder without any 
rule check (generates new log entry)


